Dear ENERGY STAR® Commercial Food Service (CFS) Partners and Stakeholders:

With this letter, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announces the third annual ENERGY STAR CFS Stakeholder Workshop during the National Restaurant Association (NRA) show on Monday, May 18, 2020, from 2:00-4:30 PM CT in room E258 at McCormick Place. This year’s workshop will feature perspectives on how to effectively leverage ENERGY STAR to capitalize on the value of energy savings. There will also be interactive breakout sessions and opportunities to network with other stakeholders in the industry. Previous year’s attendees included utilities, manufacturers, implementers, dealers, distributors, operators, food service consultants, and associations. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to build connections with CFS stakeholders, develop strategies for optimizing your role in the industry, and to learn about ENERGY STAR’s latest activities and resources!

Please note that registration for the NRA Show is NOT required to attend this workshop and that FCSI credits may be granted for FCSI members for attending. Please also remember to bring business cards and marketing materials, as this will be a great opportunity for networking. We hope you will join us at the 2020 ENERGY STAR CFS Stakeholder Workshop! To RSVP, click here.

Agenda-at-a-Glance:

- **More Savings, More Quickly**—ENERGY STAR updates: Midstream rebates, promotional opportunities, plus raising the bar on dishwashers, ovens and more.
- **Keynote**—Inspire Brands plans for the future, from dollars-and-cents utility efficiency to comprehensive sustainability.
- **Spec and Design for Better Bottom Lines**—A panel of equipment specifiers and kitchen designers talks about energy solutions and paybacks.

Feel free to reach out to Linnea Hofstrom at Linnea.Hofstrom@icf.com or commercialfoodservice@energystar.gov with any questions. Additional details will be provided here closer to the workshop.

Thank you and we hope to see you at the 2020 ENERGY STAR CFS Workshop!

For more information, visit: www.energystar.gov
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